
People’s Republic of China (Guangzhou)

Location (City)
Date

：
：

People’s Republic of China (Guangzhou) 
Friday November 13th, 2009, 09:00-
Saturday November 14th, 2009, 10:00-

Name of Event ：（13 th ）2009 Guangzhou Japan Food Business Meetings
（14 th ）2009 Guangzhou Japan Day

Venue

Host

：

：

（13 th ）Grand Hyatt Hotel
（14 th ）Garden Hotel
（13 th ）Japan External Trade Organization(JETRO), Consulate General of Japan in Guangzhou, 
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries of Japan
（14 th ） Consulate General of Japan in Guangzhou, Guangzhou Chamber of Commerce in 
Japan, Guangdong People’s Association for Friendship with Foreign Countries, Ministry of
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries of Japan

Attendees ：（13 th ） Approximately 300 guests
Importers and wholesalers from Guangzhou and surrounding areas, members of the retail and 
restaurant industries
（14 th ） Approximately 2,800 guests
（including approximately 300 guests who visited the booths at the Try Japan event ）
Chinese political dignitaries, members of the press, members of the food industry, Chinese 
nationals working for Japanese companies, university students majoring in Japanese, etc

Overviews ：（13 th ）
1.The Try Japan booths were set up as one part of the JETRO hosted business talks, with 

tasting of apples, pears, packaged cooked rice, laver and Japanese green tea. In addition, 
the chefs from Grand Hyatt Hotel gave a presentation of original Canton cooking for guests, 
made with Japanese ingredients, using apples, pears, and packaged cooked rice. Sushi and
paotan(rice soup) was made using  the rice, and the apples and pears were used in the 
dessert.

2. Ingredients were displayed alongside POPs in the booths and on the tables, along with
explanation cards of the ingredients printed with the name of the producer. Some of the 
guests were buyers, and because they have a tendency to examine products very closely, 
an extra effort was made to not only promote tasting but also to provide a thorough
explanation of the ingredients.  A microwave oven was creatively used to show how to 
cook the packaged cooked rice to be eaten during the tasting.
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■ Outline

（14 th ）
1. The Japanese food culture corner was set up as the Try Japan booth, as part of the public

event, “Japan Day”, being hosted by the Consulate General of Japan in Guangzhou, offering
apples, pears, packaged cooked rice, laver, and Japanese green tea. In addition to the
ingredients arranged through the Try Japan enterprise, Japanese-made tsukuda-ni, and natto
made locally by Japanese companies, and information on Japanese food culture from Yakult 
was also offered. Further, each product was presented on Japanese box trays (hakozen) and 
served on trays.

2. Booths were decorated with flags, banners and posters, and exhibition space was set up near 
the tasting tables, for the display of not only each ingredient but for their information 
brochures. Further, the “Food of Japan” DVD was played on a loop, making for an even more
effective exhibition.

3. All food was displayed and distributed on Japanese plate ware, and guests seated around 
tasting tables (4 tables seating around 50 people) arranged in advance, allowing guests 
to thoroughly enjoy the food, and leading to fruitful responses in the questionnaires.
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■ Menu

Foods used Supplier Area of Production

Apples 
(San Tsugaru) JCK Corporation Nagano Prefecture

Pears 
(Hou sui) JCK Corporation Fukushima Prefecture

Rice 
(Uonuma Gohan no Meshi) Gohan Co., Ltd. Niigata Prefecture

Japanese green Tea 
( Ise cha )

Department of Agriculture, 
Fisheries, Commerce and 
Industry, Mie Prefectural 

Government

Mie Prefecture

Roasted laver 
(Hiroshima Kaki aji nori/

Wasabi aji nori) 
Marutokunori Co., Ltd. Hiroshima Prefecture
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■ Promotional Cards
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Set menu for tasting

Guests at tasting

Food tasting corner Tasting of Apples and Pears
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■ Photos of the Event

(14 th)

(13 th)

Consul general Mr. Tajiri’s address Guests at food tasting corner

QuestionnairesGuests at tasting 

Display corner

Display corner

Food tasting

Reception hosted by the Consulate-General of Japan in Guangzhou

Display corner



（１）This year we provided apples, pears, packaged cooked rice, laver and Japanese green tea, however a 
difference was felt between the opinions of the general public and those in the food industry (buyers etc).
General consumers ・・・

Many commented that the apples and pears “looked very appealing” and “were delicious and sweet”.     
The rice was said to “have a sweetness”, and that “Japanese green tea has a lovely colour”, with a 
high level of interest in the Cantonese dishes.

Food Industry ・・・
There was greater interest in the rice and laver than in the apples and pears. In regard to the rice, 
there was more interest in the “method of storage”, “reheating methods, reheating time” and so on 
rather than in the taste. The laver was considered more of a “snack” to be eaten as is, with the 
wasabi flavored laver” being very popular.

（２）It was apparent that the majority of the guests had previously tried the ingredients provided in the food tasting.
Further, all the brochures at the exhibition corner were distributed, and as a result of the number of people  
who watched the promotional DVD “The Food of Japan”, there was a great deal of interest in Japanese food
and ingredients in Guangzhou. Many people commented that “Japanese-produced food was reliable and high   
quality, and can be eaten with peace of mind”.

（１）Thanks to the synergistic effect of events such as kimono wearing by female Japanese inn owners, and  
mochi pounding during the “WASHOKU – Try Japan” event, conducted as a part of Japan Day, we  
were able to promote Japanese agricultural produce to around 2,800 guests, made up of political dignitaries,  
staff from Japanese companies, and university students. The exhibition at the business talks provided the 
opportunity to reach those in the food industry. Over the two days, as a separate event, we were also able to 
promote Japan’s agricultural produce to a wide range of people, from buyers to general consumers, through 
the “WASHOKU – Try Japan” event. As opposed to holding the “WASHOKU – Try Japan” event on its own, 
holding in conjunction with other events can increase the number of visitors and the scope of publicity, 
increasing the effectiveness of the event.

（２）We received tsukuda-ni, natto, products from Yakult, and Japanese plate ware free of charge, thanks to the 
generosity of those involved. As we were able to offer these items along with the ingredients assembled  
through the “WASHOKU – Try Japan” event, we were able to widen the range of products, leaving a strong 
impression on participants.  Further, the use of the Japanese plate ware enabled us to promote “delicious 
Japanese food” by complementing it with attractive presentation.

（３）Continuing on from last year, this was the second time we have held this event here, we believe that 
participants have an even higher interest in Japanese food. Essentially, Guangdong has a very high interest
in food, and Japanese agricultural produce has a lot of promise as a market, thus it is most important spur  
demand by actively promoting Japanese agricultural produce and Japanese food culture, and providing  
consumers with the opportunity to actually pick up and taste it. For this reason, this event should be held 
together with the promotion of Japanese food culture.
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■ Results
Response of Guests

■ Impression of the Consulate-General of Japan in Guangzhou


